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“SSTnSSÆ"11-13 or LOSE MONEY ON
EARLY APPLES

U At Hiram Sees It ||Tonight Turnstiles 
Will Click for Start 

Of Great St. John Fair!
!

London, Sept 2—The Daily Express says it understands that, 
owing to the intervention of Viscount Rothermere, brother of the 
late Lord Northcliffe, the legal dispute over the two wills of Lord 
Northcliffc has been settled at a meeting of representatives of the 
contending parties, who agreed upon a course of action. This action New Brunswick Growers 
now merely awaits confirmation by the courts.

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I . 
will meet you at Ren- / 

■ forth this afternoon.”
‘Til be there,” said \ 

Hiram. "I tell you them 
! folks out there deserves

11Far Ahead of Batsmen of the 
National League

Have No Market
Formal Opening at 8 o’clock—Visitors Will Find ^ ^‘^itLnt easy ^

Attractive Displays and Outlook is for Excep-, hon ofPsportsUaJ<>make

• il /■> i p i m •. • ’em go—an’ I brag on
tionally L*ood Exhibition. _______  them that don’t mind

hard work when it’s in
a (rood cause. Yes, sir _ . _, -
_I’ll be out there to HH Sussex, N. B., Sept 3—A marriage of
see them races. I SM much social Interest was solemnised at
woiildn’t miss it fer noon today in the Methodist church, | „
anything. We got o _i.pn \i;gs jean Elder, daughter of Mrs. HE, ‘ || ■' -~.v
keep up the credit of . Leonard Allison, IS ’ sPL ' .v . I (Special to Times)
old Noo Bruns’ick in Alison fflair Michael Mc- Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 2 — Fruit
the rowin’ game—an’ we cant do It if became t '■ j Growers of New Brunswick who produce
the boys aint encouraged to do their Lean, son **"■ Me- gg M early apples ln ]arge quantities are just
level best. An’ I wont holler if Fred’- Lean, of Newcastle. The chumi waa gg ^ W now in the position of being forced to
ricton or Halifax walks off with a pring j beautifully ùnder an arch of B \ 8 j watch their fruit dropping from trees
or two-no, sir. Let the best man win— I The bridal party stood dnderanarchW g| A jT’ §| : and rot or sell it at a loss. The probabil-
an’ if our fellers don’t do it this yeifir ferns and hydrangea ’ _. raft- ■ ity is that a large propbrtion of early
the’s another year a-comln*. The sport’s was suspended a large fl • ’ H eroP wil1 not even be gathered. Duchess,
the ^himr—trainin’ the boys an’ makin’ altar was banked with ferns, and Iff , Transparent und Crimson Beauty are

, ’em smart—-an keepin’ up the credit o’ hydrangea, while the P"^reserved for HHL { | among the varieties in this class,
with a display of bread and pastry, along , . j Bee fer the life o’ me the guests were marked w t l||gBgk & i The market offered by the province is
with a tea room where coffee, sandwiches ^hy we haint got a hull lot o' boys an’ white sweet peas and asparag not large enopgh to absorb any large
and ice cream are served. The booth gal£ too that kin handle an <mr or a pad- caught together with white ta b proportion of the crop and is over-sup-

. .. <r«r ju nr» Lpv ’em—By Hen!" bon. plied at present. 1 he Montreal market,bears the striking inscription, *We wül die. We orto hev em--------------------------Rev. George F. Dawson performed the which for some years has taken early
soon cook with electricity, the modern _ _ . ta wedding ceremony. Weed en P. NyJ68 ; apples from this province in considerable
way” A booth containing Snn Maid mfll II M 1 III L ||| and Norman S. Fraser ushered. Miss quantities, is more than supplied by the

. . „„ v u i Vmir Iron To- VU I II II 11 | llXr III Frances Sharpe presided at the organ. Ontario and Quebec crop of early apples
raisins, “Have You Had Your Iron To- |JUULU LIIYL III The bride was given in marriage by which is a litte late this season and is
day," is next on this aisle. her guardian, H. A. Powell, K. C., of over lapping the New Brunswick crop.

The rest of the side is taken up with ATT lllrtfin Mi St. John. Miss Mary Allison, the bride’s The situation shows what departmental
a large booth of W. H. Thorne & Com- III 1*11 IVII I Jr I sister, acted aa bridesmaid, while little 'officials have been telling New Brunswick
pany. One section is devoted to auto- 111 11 UIVU Ul ! Miss Frances Ed was the winsome fruit growers, that the early apples are
mobile accessories, where everything for ’ flower girl. The groom was supported , money-losers because of uncertainty of

.the motorist is displayed. The centre ■■ ft a |>Tf“0 by his brother, Charles McLean, of New- ; the market and because of lack uf keep-
section features aluminum and enamel 11 II j1 11 II j l IJ castle. 1 ing qualities. In otlier years tlie pro
ware. In the centre of this section Is » 111 fi I |U |\ I | (| j As the bridal party entered the church mssssb^ ] vince was over planted with orchards of
beautifully fitted up fireplace. In this I »* 1 ■■ V'1 111 ,fc‘l 1 i the organist played the “Bridal Chorus” The famous Roman Catholic priest early types sucll as the Duchess. It is
section also is a model home, featuring from Lohengrin after which a mixed whose denunciations of certain social believed that in time that the situation
Brantford Asphalt shingles. A man will .----------- - | musette composed of Mrs. George F. conditions in Britain have made him - wiu correct itself as the trees die out as
also be in this section of the booth to -v. 1 TntprpetprI 1 Dawson, Miss Greta Whitney, Howard famous. He is seriously ill in London it is unlikely there again will be any
demonstrate the New Perfection Oil Fredericton BanKS llltereStea pmrn flnd Richard Dawson, sang “The following a stroke of paralysis. extensive planting of early apples.
Stove. The lower section of the booth . j Ti;0 "Pinnn- Voice That Breathed O’er Eden,” and ' *” ~ When the Macintosh and other late
is devoted to hardware, tools and paints. in Himself and while the bride and groom knelt sang 11 H | 11R A D T FI A/I f kl varietics of apples come on the market

A nicely fitted up booth devoted to j j Transactions There. softly “O Perfect Lov^” N K MVnrnVrN !he situati0n w“ improve as there W.
Magic Baking Powder occupies the space The bride looked lovely in a handsome |l, U. LUIllULIllllLI 1 be no over production and competition
between the stairs at the end of the ------------ ^ * charmeuse with court I from other fruit growing ««tlons wdl
building, together with a display of Gil- . to Th, Times) train, which feU in graceful folds from 1 P|r I llinTflinm be vred“ced, ,to, a m,.n'mu,.n-lette Razors Frf,cr!ïE S^Tn. H. shoulders, and aBrussels net veil ftDL MIL ' IL | orchardso late varieties is what is being
coming* towardtae’ door, the'Red Cross Carter, who signed a signature ofN^ richly embroidered and finished with MIlL UmULuIULU "Ammig instances of the low prices of

SdErut,?* 25, rA,?. ___
ss* {rÆJfSv» su: I smsi srüstws &S7iïxs t,m£- ^ Cmtvaa H»v= iw.: ss? -stitr £
Milk and Crockem wUl be dispensed at a of Montreal. Moncton is the last place „edh * ,, barrels cost fifty-five cent at the coopér
ante, here Next is the MacDonald i from which an authentic report of Car-, The bridesmaid was gowned In a No Move Towards thfe Cut a t, growcr-s pront is out of sight.
pZo Company with an exhiMtion of ter was received. He was thereon Sat- ; handsome geranium Canton crepe with * anotli|r part of the same county a
nianœ.Cremophône^1*phonograph, other ; urday according to the desertion re- leghorn picture hat trimmed with lor Season. grower actiitily owed a Montreal com-
planos, uremopno e P ”, *Y’ , ; ceiyed, but the same day it report- French flowers and a single streamer of ________ , mission house $2 on a shipmrot sent byMureay& Greg^r have a^ oriSLlŒ ed that the St. * broad bhrnk velvet rihbo^which reached - R , Whn, ! express after the sale hud been made in
Murray « uregorynavean ub ^ man Who bore the same description. to the bottom of tbe skirt. She carried Catopbellton, N. B, Sept. 3—While Mgatrea, ------
ftatultag a large model bun^ow, wi h Carter appeared i» Fredericton on Frl-1 Ophelia roses. The little flower girl some of the smaller operators are com- ” _
French doors and latest desl8£s ° ‘ | d Augu6t 24 and at the local branch looked very charming in a gown of white ' mencing to make preparations for carry-
fv,aStrmf^UThe°Offi^Sr)eeiSaltv^Coinp>^iy of the Royal Bant presented himself ruffled organdy. She carried a basket ing on cutting in the woods during the 
the roof. The Offi p . P,. , and expreSsed a wish to open an ac- of pink and mauve sweet peas, scatter- coming season on a fairly extensh e scale,
have a display of m°d"?Y °®“ SP‘“ “ 1 d t PHe signed his name as stated, ing petals before the bride as the party few of the large lumber companies of the

“f i6"» ^th on this ride’ with 1 gave Oromocto^as his place of residence le^ "The church. The bride's mother North Shore and Miràmichi seen, to have]
have a large bwth on this sme wun ^ ^ occupat)on that of commercial wore a gown of black and white foulard taken any steps so far
tables for servi g • traveler. His account he opened by de- silk veiled with black georgette crepe, A canvas of the lumbermen has been

of B^tt^Br« who are positing a check for $450 which bore ^ a hat of black panne velvet trim- unsuccessful ,n providing any illuminât-|
section, is that o ^f the White Can i such evidence of being genuine th»t the med with black and white ostrich ing information as to w'hnt l y ’
ft1 demonstration of the White Cap jSuc^e^d ^ g ^ & mlnute, featherB The groom’s mother wore a except that they do rot appear satisfied
thM^^ Ottawa Arranging It-Will

Bros., clothes, in a booth designed in count wai°Pa"ed’f Mance 1 ^he of^ tae ^ride^! contention of the lumbermen is that they be Broadcasted by Radio
gray marble. Next In Une are Simmons to the amount of $350. TTie balance held at the residaice of the bride s cannot eve„ the $4 rate and produce UC ’
Beds, “Built for Sleep,” Walter Gilbert, remaining was ‘Vat „J ™°th" ,n P‘,e E8L?°b" manufactured lumber at the prices which
EEiphlSl'fJ/Si6 h£ I ne=ti:newithqthe eori^inM chetk/CaX Amy dIws^M^'ÆWa^'en, mil jjj* vte«W^™Vhm » ArmKg?

Company, featuring King Cole Tea. A Picked up Carter, Mhe B N. A. 6ang “Because” in his usual finished t out logs at present rates for no bet-; ^at U, ?mns ,md ad.
,_* a„-tinn „» - nnund of tea is : branch of the Bank of Montreal, cashed manner. Amidst showers of good wishes r. was sajd there was still ! , ann :,,.,scr . ’_/ j,
hung from the roof and a tea room In : a check f°v $2S. H® f and^r‘ and McLean left ten or fifteen million of the old so-called 11"^ beHeved “that, In addition to tlie
conjunction. T. Rankine & Sons, have a ' reference which was communicated vrith on the 2.») DMn for Halifax, where thqr Admiralty stock on the Miramichi a"d 1 25 ^0 neople^ who will take part in this 
display of their product in the corner, by telegram. No reply was received spend their honeymoon The bride North Shire and British buyers dld not ; ^Wce arororimately half a million 

Coming up the opposite side are booths but as there was the chance that the traveled in a smart suit of navy blue yet seem ready to pay the nnces which Xrs wiU be able to'listen in.
containing displays of McCormick’s bis- ; telegram had not been delivered in office velour with navy velvet hat trimmed were necessary to cover cosfs of produc- * ddition to this, a large number of
cuits the8Schofield Paper Company, in- ! hours and as the identity was not denied ( with touches of silver. She wore a bon of lumber under present conditions. 1 , ^ v s ;,nl be able to hear
eluded in which are the Eddy products, the check was honored. handsome stole of grey squirrel.     th, cLadlan service
MacGowan and Company, the vacuum! A fairly good 7»” 1 ®°‘h;/oun?, Pe°Ple, ar? weU kn»wn- OPP nft| I I HOF Af
wiMVI»r pxtension ladders and sisms. A was secured, as follows. Heighth 5 feet xhe bride graduated in pipe organ from V LL I III I l\|/\L I |L
Ernest * Everett, furniture. Starr-C.enett }0 inches; weight 140 pounds; hair lark Mt. AlUson in 1912, and In pianoforte Aff llULLfll UL Ul' phonographsTand a soda booth and B-j brown; eyes brown; features regular; in 1913, following which she stûdled in ULL UVUUI II UL VI 
Rrnnd^eiders complexion swarthy; figure slight; nose Europe for a year. On her return she A_nl - . . ... ■> > <r|

In Machinery Hall the following ex- , glasses with tortoise shell rims and accepted a position as teacher on the PCDR/I h MV IRI TuL
hi^rveS placed:- lenses slightly tinted; dark suit of sta/ of the Mt. Allison Conservatory If T K IVi AIV Y 111 llrOn the south side T McAvity & clothes, gaberdine top coat and felt hat, „{ Music, which she ably filled for three ULIXIlllill I 111 MIL
Sons Ltd showing brass valves, fitting, PWn /old band ring with large diamond yeara. since that time she has resided
and ’gongs and Evinrude motors; the , on left hand- _________ with her mother in Sussex, where she has
Petrie Manufacturing Company, Ltd., . ____ , been instructing a large class of piano-

Separator in MARINE DErTl. forte pupils. Her going from Sussex is
a distinct loss to her friends and her 

i church, which she always served so 
Ottawa, Sept. 2—(Canadien Press)— j well. She has been choir leader and 

The appointment is announced of Barrie organist of the Methodist church for 
Blight, of Hillsboro, N. B., to be a pilot the last five years. The groom is of the 
commissioner for the pilotage district of relieving staff of the Bank of Nova 
Shepody Basin, succeeding Captain B. T. l Scotia and was at one time attached to 
Carter, deceased. > ! the staff in Susse.);.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—The appointment is Among the out-of-town guests invited 
announced of Capt. R. B. Silver of Lun- I to the wedding were:—H. A. Powell, K- 
enburg, N. S., as port warden of that j C, and Mrs. Powell, St. John; Lieut- 
port. Roland Lemontegne is appointed Colonel E. C. Weyman and Mrs. Wey- 
wharfinger of the deep water wharf at man,. Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Worrell, Miss 
Ste. Anne Des Monts; L. B. Long is Margaret Rice of St. John; Mr. and 
appointed wharfinger at Deepbrook, N. Mrs. George Baskin, St. Stephen; Mr.
S., and James L. Swaine succeeds and Mrs. W. F. Radford, Hyde Park,
George Swaine as wharfinger at Port Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Stan- 
Clyde, N, S. nard, Bronxville, N. Y.; Dr. .Burton

Kinney and Mrs. Kinney, Mars Hill,
SHRINERS TO HALIFAX Me.; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Burgess, Mr.

Philadelphia, Sept. 2 — A party of and Mrs. Caswell Vallls, Hampstead; 
shriners and their families, numbering Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McLean, Miss Edith
385 persons léft today for Halifax on McLean, H. H. McLean, Newcastle P.

w the Furness liner Fort Hamilton. Stops r. McLean, Woodstock, Ont.; Bert Mc- 
The fisheries department is in the of twenty-four hours each will be made I .can, Mrs. John Allison, Miss Mary

basement of the ell, off tbe main build-; ln Boston and in Portland, Maine. Allison. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Melkle.
mg. Besides the exhibit of fish, both ’ *,r ‘ Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Avard,
aliye and ready ior sale an» llir ITI irn Sackville.; Mrs. Arthur L. Robinson, S

have a display of sea foods. In this IlLlllllLIl Pa^,^r" a"d ^ Cn L. Doügherty,
building, on the top floor, the dairy de- v v'. m," 3
partment is situated, along with the f HmAAT Sehenectady^N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. I. E.
Women’s Institute tea room and the / Wwe*. J " If j* Ml | Murray, Providence, R. L; C. B. Man- 
office of the superintendent of tickets. ^_ _ lV |\Lf Vil i 5?* “ ti , i ^i, L* _^®tcTS

At the upper side of the grand stand, liS Mrs. Peters, Bartonsvilie, Ont; Miss
Agricultural Hall, formerly Amusement ^.ir!0I!a C™.IS5’, Tuoront”'" ^flsa J^va
Hall, is located. On the first floor the , fttI ^kholson, St Stephen; Mrs. B. L. Wise-
ponltry show is installed. W. E. Roth- < T^LJrJ J" ** CrtàmM, &sk.; Charles McLean,
well has a ‘display of poultrj- supplies J°L , St Newcastle; Randall McLean, Bdmon-
here, along with » display by the Cald-
well Feed and Milling Company, Dun- ^5/ r vh i
das, Ontario, also dealers in poultry sup- _ f I \ TV,.,'
plies. Upstairs is the dog show of the _ *£*2 .IrSLs
St. John Kennel Club in the larger room. -1—1 »*rwet.
The other section of this floor is taken . __
up by the fashion show being put on by Morning Paper Reports,
the merchants of the city and the Mari- Maritime probabilities — Light and 
time Radio Corporation, with concerts moderate winds; fair; not much change
even’ afternoon and evening. in temperature. . __

The dining room is being conducted Northern New England Partly cloudy 
by the ladies’of the Tabernacle Baptist Saturday; showers -Saturday night, 
church. Warmer Sunday.

Cut Out at MoVitreat by On
tario and Quebec Supplies 
Being Late— A Sunbury 
Orchard Offered $1 a Bar-

FATHHR VAUGHAN ILL.A WEDDING OF 
MUCH INTEREST 

TODAY IN SUSSEX
Sisler Thirteen Points Ahead 

in the Contest With Cobb 
for American League Hon
ors—Each Promises to Fin
ish in 400 Class.

i.

programme this evening

(Exhibition Run on DayUght Time)

6 p. m.—Doors open.
7 p. m.—Judging of 

work.
8 p.m.—Official opening, 

dresses in auditoriûlti, in Agricul
tural Hall at east end of grounds. 
Music by City Cornet band.

8 p. m.—Dancing in Dance Hall.

“A great success” is the prediction 
from the exhibitors at the St. John 
exhibition who have got their booths 
ready for the grand opening this even
ing at eight o’clock, when Lieut.-Gover
nor Pugsley will open the fair. The 
decoration work has been finished and 
practically all the repair work follow
ing the big storm has been done, leaving 
the grounds in good condition.

The main building contains a large 
number of original ideas in the way of 
booths, while the exhibition authorities 
have provided the usual general interest 
touches with the two old fire engines, 
the model ship, Robert Reed; the art 
exhibit and other showings of interest to 
all the patrons.

The outside shows are being prepared 
to be ready for the big day of the fair, 
Monday. Amusement hall has been 
completely changed this year. On the 
lower floor is the poultry exhibit, up
stairs are the dog show, the fashion 
show and one of the radio concert rooms. 
The dance hall, which was in this build
ing formerly, has been moved to the old 
playgrounds building. Repairs have been 
made to the cattle sheds, the sheep pens 
and the horse stalls to get them ready 
for the heavy entries.
The Exhibitors, '

rel.

women’s
!(Canadian Press)

Chicago, Sept. 2—Rogers Hornsby 
leading the National League in Individ
ual batting and home run hitting, today 
is so far in advance of his challengers 
that any bid they may make to overtake 
him probably will not seriously threaten 
his drive for the 1922 championship.

The St, Louis marvel today has a 
twenty-five point margin over his rivals. 
In hie last seven games he whaled out 
thirteen hits, which shot his average up 
to .889. His string of thirty-two 
homers is the best performance in the 
history of the National League.

Grimes of Chicago crowded Bigbee of 
Pittsburg, out of second place honors, 
going into the runner-up position, with 
an average of .864, as a result of bagging 
eight hits in his last six games.

Bigbee is batting .858, with Hollocher 
of Chicago, fourth with .356. The aver
ages include games of Wednesday.

Max Carey, Pittsburg, continues to be 
the class of the league in base stealing, 
having run his string up to thirty-eight.

Other leading batters are:—Miller, 
'Chicago, .354; Walker, Philadelphia, 
344; Daubcrt, Cincinnati, .843; Carey, 
' Pittsburg, 342; Kelly, New York, 341; 
Harper, Cincinnati, 334.

Ad-

-, \

I

1

On the right and left of the main en
trance are the press room and the check' 

opening off the isle under the bigAmerican League. room 
cedar arch.

The centre of the floor of the main 
building is taken up with- the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, Ltd., booth, which 
gives a representation of the refinery, 
made up entirely of sugar boxes and 
glass slides for windows.

Along the west aisle, starting 
the south wing, are the following ex
hibits: C. H. Townshend Piano Com
pany, Ltd., with an exhibit of pianos 
and Brunswick gramophones ; Christie, 
Brown & Co., Ltd, with samples of 
their biscuit displays; the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co, Ltd, with tele
phone booths for the use of the public ; 
Parke, Davis & Co, with farm sprays 
and disinfectants, and the Tabernacle 
Baptist church lunch counter.

At the north end are the Consumers’ 
Cordage Company, with samples of their 

makes of cordage, from x the 
inch trawler cable to

The race between Cobb and Sisler, in 
the American League, is dragging along 
with very little change, as each is travel
ing at about the same pace. Sisler is 
out in front with an average of .413, 
while Cobb has .400. The St. Louis star 
smashed out thirteen hits in his last 
seven games, and Cobb, playing in only 
six games poled eleven. They give 
promise tof finishing the. season/ above 
.400.

Sisler, who has been leading the base 
stealers, almost all season, increased his 
total to forty-two bases, his closest 
rival being his team mate, Ken Wil
liams, who is second with thirty-three.

Tillle Walker and Ken Williams are 
tied for the home run honors, each hav
ing cracked out thirty-two. Walker 
smashed out a brace during the week 
while Williams failed to increase his 
mark of a week ago. 
nectçd with a brace of homers, and Is 
only four behind the pair.

Other leading- batters are: Speaker, 
Cleveland, 370; Hellmann, Detroit, .857; 
Schang, New York, 338; Tobin, St. 
Louis, .835; Miller, Philadelphia, 333; 
Galloway, Philadelphia, 328; Williams, 
St. Louis, .825; Bassler, Detroit, .325.

from

different
nine and one-half
the light binding twine, and the Cana
dian National Railways, with their 
booth of scenic pictures.

Going back along the east aisle 
following: The Willis Piano and Organ 
Company, showing pianos ; the Christie 
Woodworking Company, with a minia
ture house fully finished Inside ; T. S.
Simms & Co., Ltd., with almost innum
erable kinds of brushes; the Marven 
Biscuit Company, with samples of their 
lines; and the Purity Ice Cream Co.,
Ltd., ice cream parlor.

The centre of the main floor from 
south to north is as follows: Corona 
Company, -Ltd, .showing Corona and al
lied brands of chocolates ; F. M. Merritt 
Co, with Merritt’s chocolates; Allen’s 
Creamy Toffee ; D, Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 
with an elaborate display of furs, and 
selections from their other departments ;
Northrop & Company, showing Low- 
ney’s chocolates and chocolate bars; the 
Swift Canadian Coidpany, with a dis
play- of hams, bacons, lard and other of 
their products ; T. H. Estabrooks & Co,
Ltd, with Red Rose tea and coffee 
served in a tea room ; Nagle & Wig- 
more, with a comprehensive display of 
shipping pictures; the Canada Spice and 
Specialty Mills, Ltd., showing shelves 
of baking powder, flavoring extracts, 
spices and the various other manufac
tures they put out; the Barrett Com
pany, Ltd, showing all varieties of 
struct!on material; and the Blue Bird 
tea exhibit.

The gallery of the main building is wRb a Magnet Cream 
occupied on one side by the Natural operation ; the Jones Electric Company, 
History Society exhibit of natural re- wrj, radio telephone sets fitted up to re
sources of New Brunswick. This em- ceive concerts; the DeLaval Company, 
braces all that was shown last year, and Ltd, with cream separators, dairy ma- 
there are some new departments. Per- chinery and ice cream machines ; and 
haps chief among these is a case with a R,e gj John Spring Works with Jea 
pictorial history of the province, start- 6prings.
ing with the Eskimos, the first inhabit- Tiie centre is taken up by Royden 
ants, and covering the time until tjie Koipy with his Ford and Llncoln-Ford 
early British period. cars, and the booth containing Hiltqn

On the north end are the booths of F. Belyea’s shell and the cups the Canadian 
E. Holman & Co, wall paper; the Keep champion has won In his various races. 
Sweet Table Cream; . and J. Clark & Qn the north side are the following: 
Sons, with pianos and grafonolas. A. R. Williams Machinery Company,

The west side exhibits, starting from showing a great variety of machines, in- 
the north end, are as follows: Manches- eluding road-making and threshing ma
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd, witli wash- chines ; the Foley Potteries, with an ex- 
ing machines, vacuum cleaners and hibit of earthenware crocks and dishes; 
other household machinery; a tea room the old hand fine engine; the National 
run by the Salada Tea Company; the | Equipment Co, Ltd, showing Peerless 
art exhibit, featuring the work of three, water systems ; and the old steam fire 
St John men, John C. Miles, Fred Miles I engine. .
and Charles Ward ; Singer sewing motors ' 
and electric machines ; F. A. Dykeman 
4 Co, with a specially decorated show
room'; ’ the Flewelling Press; Manches- 

Rome, Sept. 2—Four thousand Fas- ter Robertson Allison, Ltd, with their 
clsti from neighboring places yesterday glass-enclosed booth showing Interior 
seised the town of Terni, forty-nine furnishings in a model room and correct- 
miles from here, and forced the managers ly clothed models ; and \\ aterbury & 
of the steel wqrks to re-open tbe shops, Rising’s footwear exhibit, with samples 
which have been closed for two months, of men’s, women’s and children s boots 
owing to a wage dispute. and shoes.

Ruth also con-

are the

■LE TOIL 
OF CIVIL WAR

London, Sept. 2—A Riga despatch to 
the Times says that, according to of
ficial Bolshevik! figures, the Cheka ex
ecuted. 1,766,118 persons before being re
named to supreme political administra
tion last February.

During the civil war the Bolshevik 
have had more killed than all Russia 
during the great war. LITTLE FRENCH 

GIRL IS HELD AT
ELLIS ISLANDPOLICE PREFECT

ABANDONS TRIP New York, Sept. 2—(Canadian Press) 
—Marie Madeline De Lesenlec, 11 years 
of age, who is making a trip from Paris 

'U to Sherbrooke, Que, has been detained 
jl by the immigration authorities at Ellis 

F11 Island, because she was unaccompanied 
[by her parents or a guardian. She will 
I be held for Investigation inquiry.

^ „ -pu,, Httle girl was traveling with ais-
New \ ork, Sept. 2. Dr. J. F. Coar, \jarje of the Assumption School, 

professor of political economy at the “J„brookc Que, where she was to en- 
Umversity of Alberta, upon his return ^ ^ a st„dent The Sister overlooked 
ffom Europe on the Reliance yesterday, that it was necessary to get an
predicted that winter would bring the Bppointing her as guardian of
utter financial crash of Germany. tlie child in order to effect landing in the

“Hugo Stinnes, Voegler, Siemen, , . , c^a+c£ They arrived on tlie
Deutsche, Desiburg and other capitalists ™*d 
and manufacturers of Germany with 
whom I talked,” said the professor,
“said that a year ago they were optimis
tic; today they are hopeless. The late 
Foreign Minister. Rathenau was in a 
similar mood when with me a few days

ming and her products selling abroad strict letter of the treat) to sink sur- 
at low prices is slowly bleeding herself rendered German subraa . ^
to death,” said Professor Coar. “A water, the navy lias sent the notorious 
moratorium would give no help, for it U-Ul to the bottom of the «a off the 
Would mean, perhaps, the stabilisation Winter Quarters Shoal Lightship on the 
of the mark, and when that goes back Virginia coast.
to its proper place sales abroad at bar- Several months ago when tlie navi 
gain prices will be over. The 12,000,000 started to sink the U-lll she sprang a 
workmen in Germany would be unem- leak while being towed to the ocean 
ployed.” graveyard and sank in Lynn Haven

Roads inside the Virginia Capes. At 
great expense she was raised and patch
ed ûp, and yesterday finally was taken 
out to sea and sunk again.

German Official’s Visit to 
New York, Financed by 
Americans. Cut Short.

con-

V

APPOINTMENTS
Cherbourg, Sept. 2.—Wilhelm Richter, 

police prefect of Greater Berlin, left the 
steamship President Harding on its ar
rival here yesterday and boarded a 
train back to Berlin. Herr Richter was 
bound for New York to attend the in
ternational police conference, but was 
tapalled by wireless messages from the 
Prussian minister of the interior.

Herr Richter’s journey to New York 
was being financed by a group of 
United States citizens in Berlin, as there 
were no state funds available for the 
purpose. Berlin despatches last night 
said there had been much criticism of 
his acceptance of this support and that 
efforts were being made by wireless to 
have him abandon his trip.

NOTORIOUS HUN 
SUBMARINE SENT 

TO THE BOTTOM
1

FORCE RE-OPENING 
OF STEEL WORKS

Other Features.

TRESTLE GIVES
WAY; FOUR DIE ____

IN TRAIN WRECK lAURENTIDE REPORTMain Building Wing.GUILTY «UTgfSgJSSoBNT
Coming into the south wing of the

SSfSESSïSÊS
prisonment was returned last night by di , of lighting effects and household 
thé-jury in the trial of Herbert Wilson, conPvieaces Down the centre of the win* 
former clergyman, for the murder of ,g found ftrgt a iarge booth of the Enter-

4 Herbert R. Cox. ___________- prise Foundry Company, with a display
vtwt n of tlie latest models of stoves and ranges. 

WESTERN WHEAT YIELD. Rack of this is the booth occupied by 
Winnipeg, Sept. 2-Exceeding all prev- the Daily Journal. The rest of the cen- 

forecasts the Manitoba Free Press tre space is taken up with the display 
£ ItsAnnual crop estimate for the of the McLaughlin Motor Company who 
three* mairie provinces, estimates the have eight models on exhibition. Going 
wheat yield this year at 371,910,000 dpwn the right hand ride' the Corona

" •' LES

Cape biraTAeau M® ’hf&;P h.^eri Montreal, Sept. 2-In the twelve 
persons were killed, eight injured seri- h, ^od to June 80, 1922, the
ously and twenty-three s“«htl>’ ™ *be annual report of the Laiirentide Corn- 
wreck of a St. Lo^i," Prancia=° Pa8" I pany Ltd? shows operating profits of 
senger train near Wltenborg ‘hlrty-s.x „ comparrd with $5,374,555
train, e°n route from St. Louis to the previous year After all deductions 
Memphis, Tenn., was wrecked when a net profits axe r *.
trestle collapsed as it passed over it. ! ™ore than • P6 . «4,51500» for

Several of the injured were members j the company as against $4,515,928 for 
of the Missouri National Guard who 1920-21. Working capital shows a heavy 
have been stationed at Moberly, Mo., on decline, being 5.504,127 against $7,482.- 
strike duty. None of the dead have been 621 the previous year. In his remarks 
identified. They were chair car passen- to shareholders President Chnhoon says

that general conditions in the newsprint 
Heavy rains are said to have weakened industry are decidedly better than at 

the trestle. the time of the last report.

ton.

MINE DISASTER 
! VICTIMS SIXTEEN

Cumberland, B. C., Sept. 2—The death 
list in the mine explosion at Dunsmuir 
colleries here Wednesday last reached 
sixteen when the body of a Chinese was 
found in the debris at the scene of the 
explosion.
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